Return To Australia

Following her Ultimate Australian Adventure, Oprah decides to do it all again! She had an amazing time in 2010, and saw so many amazing places around Australia, but she just couldn’t see them all in one go, and she also would like to revisit two of her favourite places.

Oprah is a very busy lady, so she has asked you, as an expert in Australian geography to plan her next trip down under!

Start by having a look at where Oprah visited on her last journey:

Have a think about which web-based technologies you like to use...will you use them for research or to present your project?

Identify which places and activities you find really interesting, think ‘if I could go anywhere in Australia, where would it be?’...go from there!

At each location, You must provide information including Latitude & Longitude, travel time from the previous destination, climate (what weather to expect) and example of local flora and fauna and at least one other unique and interesting fact...

You must have 5 separate locations, in at least 3 states or territories on your journey, and Oprah only has 10 days! She is travelling from Chicago, in the USA, so make sure you include this in the travel time!

You can present this in any way you wish, perhaps a travel blog, prezi, article for a magazine, interview for a TV show or website...

Think...who is my audience? This will help shape your presentation

You have three lessons to work on Oprah’s travel plan. Your teacher will tell you when these lessons are. You need to submit your project on Friday May 4, and your teacher will also provide you with an opportunity to present your work to the class.

Have a look at this for ideas!
http://lindaandoprah.blogspot.com/

Try these sites...
www.travelpod.com
www.offexploring.com
www.australia.com/things_to_do/Things_To_Do.aspx